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1ST WEEKLY REPORT

HEALTH IN GENERAL
This week we have received nineteen (19) cases of sick people of which fifteen (15) of
them had been suffering from malaria and serious cough then four of them were
guardians who had different cases which they were suffering from ulcers, high blood
pressure and joint pain and good enough each one of them was given medicine hoping
that they would fine. And those cases of sick people which we reported to you in our last
month’s report about their health are now doing well.
HOME VISITS
We had been conducting home visits and we were able to reach nine families and we
found most of them were doing fine except Nzingo Paul’s family were not fine. Nzingo
Paul and both his grand mum and grand dad have been suffering from malaria and they
told us that four days they had been down but no money to go and buy medicine so we
took medicine to that family hoping that also they would get well. And to the rest of
those families which we visited were doing fine and appreciating for the big assistance
which Luuka Kids is supporting them with and praying to God Almighty that may He only
meet every sponsor at their point of their needs.
EDUCATION
We had been paying school fees for OVCs and at least we paid school fees for 17 Kids
and these are studying from four schools and the Heads of those schools appreciated so
so much support which Luuka Kids is giving to every school within the community and
also allowing orphans and needy children to access education. This is a very important
opportunity which this Ministry is giving to all the children within the community. May
the Almighty God bless you abundantly.
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HEALTH IN GENERAL
This week we received twenty four (24) cases of sick people. These were under our
programme but also some cases came in just from within the community and the total
number was thirty three (33) cases. Two of them had wounds; Kantono Mary and
Innocent Mugweri. The rest had been suffering from malaria and cough but we have
tried on our level best to give them medicine hoping that they would get well.
GIVING OUT FOOD TO SOME FAMILIES
We have been giving out food to the families which had been affected with famine and
using the special fund that we got from River Valley Community Church through our
Country Coordinator Brother Collins we were able to buy 500 kgs of maize corn and also
we bought 200 kgs of dried cassava. Maize each kg was at 1,500= x 500 which costed
Ug. Shs. 750,000= while a cage of dried cassava was at Shs. 1530x200 which was
306,000/= totaling to 1,056,000/= and we are giving them bit by bit so we are still having
some food in the store for other families to whom we have not given. And every one they
are very grateful for this ministry how it has sustained them through these hard times.
May the lord bless you mightily.
VISITING HOMES
We have been conducting home visits and by the grace of god, we have been able to
visit 20 homes and most of those families were so fine. The first thing to welcome you
has been cough. Every family you would visit would be coughing. But some people have
started harvesting maize which brings us some little smiles on our lips even though
laughter will come later and every home we visited they have sent their appreciation to
all the sponsors of Luuka Kids by saying thanks a lot for the great work you are doing in
this community only the Almighty God see you through.
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VISITING SCHOOLS
We had been visiting schools, paying school fees and at least twenty six children (26)
had paid for.

All those children are studying from two schools and the teachers

appreciated so much for the support and we visited other four schools requesting them
to be patient with our children not sending them home because of school fees and they
have been accepting and appreciating our conduct as Luuka Kids. We have been sharing
the love of Jesus Christ and four students gave their lives to Jesus Christ to be their Lord
and Saviour and many students came for prayers having serious issues and we did a lot
of counselling and teachers requested us to continue visiting schools at least two times a
month.
MEETING THE TEAM FROM US
This week we were told by Brother Collins to go and meet the team from U.S.A which
was led by Papa Tom Cruswell at Kaliro Rescue Unit and we were welcomed by Brother
Andrew and Speciaoza and Papa Tom and the team shared a number of things, they
encouraged us to continue with our work and also to pray for them.
WEEKEND PROGRAMME
Our weekend programme is continuing and this weekend ninety OVCs attended our
programme. We invited two visitors who shared about a purposely driven life and they
gave an example of Joseph in the book of Genesis 37:1 and Daniel and his three friends
in the book of Daniel, then we served lunch. And the we gave them soap, clothes and
jelly.
READING GLASSES
Six people have come for reading glasses and each one of them is given and infact they
praised the Lord so much for what each one of them got.
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EDUCATION
This month we have been visiting schools and out of twenty five schools in total we
managed to visit twenty two (22) schools and we paid school fees for fourty children
spending time with teachers looking at the performances of our children and also taking
time with our children at their schools, encouraging them to be focused and also praying
for them.

Actually it had been a very good exercise to see teachers and children

participating even the staff from Luuka Kids encouraging each other, appreciating the
support which they are receiving from Luuka Kids. Infact we were encouraged by the
performances how our children are performing in schools.
HEALTH
This week we received seventeen (17) cases of sick people who had been down suffering
from malaria and Kisakye Mary who is senior three at Nawansega S.S. She has a tumor
at her arm pit. She has missed classes for three days just in vain. We gave her some
medicine even to those who are suffering from malaria, hoping they will get well. But
those cases of sick people which we had been reporting to you from our first report some
are doing fine and others are getting better.
GIVING OUT FOOD
This week we have given out 230 kgs of maize to fifteen families and they appreciated
so much for the offer they had got.

TENYWA MICHAEL
This boy is in senior three at Nawansega S.S. for some three years back, he was staying
with us but after joining bad company he became so rebellious to the extent that he could
not want to listen and one day he got up very early in the morning, packed up his things,
left for his home without any cause and not saying bye bye but thank God who is working
in this boy’s life because he came to us in repentance asking for forgiveness and we
questioned him if he was sent by somebody to just to pretend but he said no and he
narrated the story about his famous friends how they used to tell him that is why he
became so stubborn but received him as parents and he is living a changed life for the
glory of God. To this point as a staff from Luuka Kids we want to say thank you so much
our dear prayers partners, all our sponsors wherever you are, River Valley Community
Church and all the well wishers. May the God the Creator of the Heaven and Earth bless
you so so much!

